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(54) DATA DISTRIBUTION METHOD AND DEVICE

(57) A data splitting method is provided and includes:
sending, by a first device, a data connection request to
a second device, so that the second device executes
data splitting; and receiving, by the first device through
at least two radio links in multiple radio links, split data
that is sent by the second device according to the data
connection request, where the first device establishes,
via a third device, one link of the two radio links with the

second device, and the at least two radio links in the
multiple radio links include two radio links that are estab-
lished by using different radio protocols. According to the
foregoing technical solutions, downlink data may be sent
to a user equipment through different radio links in a split-
ting manner, thereby increasing downlink bandwidth al-
located to a user, and improving user experience with
data services.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of wire-
less communications, and in particular, to a data splitting
method and device.

BACKGROUND

[0002] With the development of wireless communica-
tions technologies and Internet technologies, with the in-
creasing popularity of intelligent terminals, and with con-
tinuous emergence of new media, an increasing number
of users choose to use data services, and users impose
higher requirements on service access bandwidths.
[0003] When the wireless communications technolo-
gies are used, user experience with data services is
closely related to an amount of service access band-
widths. When there is a large amount of service access
bandwidths, data service users have faster response and
better user experience than when there is a small amount
of service access bandwidths. Therefore, what is needed
is a solution to address the problem of how to increase
downlink bandwidth allocated to users and then improve
user experience with data services.

SUMMARY

[0004] In view of this, embodiments of the present in-
vention provide a data splitting method and device, so
as to solve a problem of how to increase downlink band-
width allocated to a user.
[0005] According to a first aspect, a data splitting meth-
od is provided and includes: sending, by a first device, a
data connection request to a second device, so that the
second device executes data splitting; and receiving, by
the first device through at least two radio links in multiple
radio links, split data that is sent by the second device
according to the data connection request, where the first
device establishes, via a third device, one link of the two
radio links with the second device, and the at least two
radio links in the multiple radio links include two radio
links that are established by using different radio proto-
cols.
[0006] In a first possible implementation, the at least
two radio links in the multiple radio links include: a wire-
less local area network (WLAN) link and a 3rd Generation
Partnership Project (3GPP) link.
[0007] With reference to the first aspect or the first pos-
sible implementation of the first aspect, in a second pos-
sible implementation, establishing, by the first device, a
WLAN link with the third device, and acquiring, from the
third device, an allocated IP address of the WLAN link
and a service set identifier (SSID) of a WLAN of the third
device; and establishing, by the first device, a first 3GPP
link with the second device, where the second device
establishes a second 3GPP link with the third device.

[0008] With reference to the second possible imple-
mentation of the first aspect, in a third possible imple-
mentation, the sending, by a first device, a data connec-
tion request to a second device includes: sending, by the
first device, a data link request to the second device
through the first 3GPP link.
[0009] With reference to the third possible implemen-
tation of the first aspect, in a fourth possible implemen-
tation, sending, by the first device, to the second device
the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device and
the service set identifier (SSID) of the WLAN of the third
device.
[0010] With reference to the fourth possible implemen-
tation of the first aspect, in a fifth possible implementation,
performing tunnel decapsulation, by the first device, for
received split data that is forwarded by the third device
through the second 3GPP link and the WLAN link, and
performing sequencing and assembling for the received
split data after being performed tunnel decapsulation and
split data that is to pass through the first 3GPP link, to
obtain final data.
[0011] With reference to the second possible imple-
mentation manner of the first aspect, in a sixth possible
implementation manner, the sending, by a first device, a
data connection request to a second device includes:
sending, by the first device, a data link request to the
second device via the third device through the WLAN link
that is established with the third device.
[0012] With reference to the sixth possible implemen-
tation of the first aspect, in a seventh possible implemen-
tation, sending, by the first device, to the second device
the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device and
the service set identifier (SSID) of the WLAN of the third
device.
[0013] With reference to the seventh possible imple-
mentation of the first aspect, in an eighth possible imple-
mentation, performing sequencing and assembling, by
the first device, on received split data that is forwarded
by the third device through the second 3GPP link and
the WLAN link and split data that is to pass through the
first 3GPP link, to obtain final data.
[0014] With reference to the first aspect or any one of
the foregoing implementations of the first aspect, in a
ninth possible implementation, sending, by the first de-
vice, signaling to the second device, where the signaling
is used to indicate that the first device supports a data
concurrence function.
[0015] According to a second aspect, a data splitting
method is provided and includes: receiving, by a second
device, a data connection request sent by a first device;
and sending, by the second device according to the data
connection request, split data to the first device through
at least two radio links in multiple radio links that are
established with the first device, where the at least two
radio links in the multiple radio links include two radio
links that are established by using different radio proto-
cols, and one radio link of the at least two radio links in
the multiple radio links is established by the first device
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with the second device via a third device.
[0016] In a first possible implementation, the at least
two radio links in the multiple radio links include: a wire-
less local area network (WLAN) link and a 3rd Generation
Partnership Project (3GPP) link.
[0017] With reference to the second aspect or the first
possible implementation of the second aspect, in a sec-
ond possible implementation, establishing, by the sec-
ond device, a first 3GPP link with the first device, and
establishing, by the second device, a second 3GPP link
with the third device, where the first device establishes
a WLAN link with the third device, and acquires, from the
third device, an allocated IP address of the WLAN link of
the first device and a service set identifier (SSID) of a
WLAN of the third device.
[0018] With reference to the second possible imple-
mentation of the second aspect, in a third possible im-
plementation, receiving, by the second device, the IP ad-
dress of the WLAN link of the first device and the SSID
of the WLAN of the third device that are sent by the first
device through the first 3GPP link, and receiving, by the
second device, the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
that is sent by the third device through the second 3GPP
link; and determining, by the second device according to
a correspondence between SSIDs of the WLAN of the
third device that are sent by the first device and the third
device, radio links to be used for data splitting.
[0019] With reference to the third possible implemen-
tation of the second aspect, in a fourth possible imple-
mentation, performing sequence adding and tunnel en-
capsulation, by the second device, for split data that is
to be forwarded by the third device through the second
3GPP link and the WLAN link, and delivering the split
data by using the IP address of the WLAN link as a des-
tination IP address; and performing sequence adding, by
the second device, for split data that is to pass through
the first 3GPP link, and delivering the split data.
[0020] With reference to the third possible implemen-
tation of the second aspect, in a fifth possible implemen-
tation, receiving, by the second device, the IP address
of the WLAN link of the first device and the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device that are sent by the first device
through the first 3GPP link, and a WLAN port number
that is used to establish a service through the WLAN link,
and receiving, by the second device, the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device that is sent by the third device
through the second 3GPP link; and determining, by the
second device according to a correspondence between
the SSIDs of the WLAN of the third device that are sent
by the first device and the third device, radio links to be
used for data splitting.
[0021] With reference to the fifth possible implemen-
tation of the second aspect, in a sixth possible implemen-
tation, performing sequence adding, by the second de-
vice, for split data that is to pass through the first 3GPP
link, changing a destination IP address to the IP address
of the WLAN link, and sending the split data to the first
device by using the WLAN port number that is used to

establish a service through the WLAN link as a port; and
sending, via the third device through the WLAN link, to
the first device split data that is to pass through the sec-
ond 3GPP link.
[0022] According to a third aspect, a data splitting
method is provided and includes: receiving, by a third
device through a radio link that is established between
the third device and a second device, split data that is
sent by the second device according to a data connection
request sent by a first device; and sending, by the third
device, the split data to the first device through a radio
link that is established between the third device and the
first device, where the radio link that is established be-
tween the third device and the second device, and the
radio link that is established between the third device and
the first device, are two radio links that are established
by using different protocols.
[0023] In a first possible implementation, the two radio
links are respectively: a wireless local area network
WLAN link that is established between the third device
and the first device, and a second 3rd Generation Part-
nership Project 3GPP link that is established between
the third device and the second device.
[0024] With reference to the third aspect or the first
possible implementation of the third aspect, in a second
possible implementation, after establishing the WLAN
link with the first device, allocating, by the third device,
an IP address of the WLAN link of the first device to the
first device, and sending an SSID of a WLAN of the third
device to the first device.
[0025] With reference to the second possible imple-
mentation of the third aspect, in a third possible imple-
mentation, sending, by the third device, the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device to the second device through
the second 3 GPP link; or sending, by the third device,
the SSID of the WLAN of the third device to the second
device through the second 3GPP link, and establishing
an association relationship between the IP address of
the WLAN link of the first device and the second 3GPP
link.
[0026] With reference to the third possible implemen-
tation of the third aspect, in a fourth possible implemen-
tation, forwarding, by the third device according to the
association relationship and through the second 3GPP
link, the data connection request that is sent by the first
device to the second user equipment through the WLAN
link.
[0027] With reference to the fourth possible implemen-
tation of the third aspect, in a fifth possible implementa-
tion, receiving, by the third device, the split data that is
sent by the second device based on the data connection
request sent by the first device, and forwarding the split
data to the first device through the WLAN link; or receiv-
ing, by the third device, the split data that is sent by the
second device based on the data connection request
sent by the first device, and sending the split data to the
first device through the WLAN link according to the as-
sociation relationship.
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[0028] According to a fourth aspect, a data splitting de-
vice is provided and includes a sending unit and a re-
ceiving unit: the sending unit is configured to send a data
connection request to a second device, so that the sec-
ond device executes data splitting; and the receiving unit
is configured to receive, through at least two radio links
in multiple radio links, split data that is sent by the second
device according to the data connection request, where
the device establishes, via a third device, one link of the
two radio links with the second device, and the at least
two radio links in the multiple radio links include two radio
links that are established by using different radio proto-
cols.
[0029] In a first possible implementation, the device
further includes a first link establishing unit and a second
link establishing unit: the first link establishing unit is con-
figured to establish a wireless local area network WLAN
link with the third device, and the second link establishing
unit is configured to establish a first 3rd Generation Part-
nership Project 3GPP link with the second device, where
the second device establishes a second 3GPP link with
the third device.
[0030] According to a fifth aspect, a data splitting de-
vice is provided and includes a receiving unit and a send-
ing unit: the receiving unit is configured to receive a data
connection request sent by a first device; and the sending
unit is configured to send, according to the data connec-
tion request, split data to the first device through at least
two radio links in multiple radio links that are established
with the first device, where the at least two radio links in
the multiple radio links include two radio links that are
established by using different radio protocols, and one
radio link of the at least two radio links in the multiple
radio links is established by the first device with the device
via a third device.
[0031] In a first possible implementation, the at least
two radio links in the multiple radio links include: a wire-
less local area network WLAN link and a 3rd Generation
Partnership Project 3GPP link.
[0032] According to a sixth aspect, a data splitting de-
vice is provided and includes a receiving unit and a send-
ing unit: the receiving unit is configured to receive,
through a radio link that is established between the device
and a second device, split data that is sent by the second
device according to a data connection request sent by a
first device; and the sending unit is configured to send
the split data to the first device through a radio link that
is established between the device and the first device,
where the radio link that is established between the de-
vice and the second device, and the radio link that is
established between the device and the first device, are
two radio links that are established by using different pro-
tocols.
[0033] In a first possible implementation, the device
further includes a first link establishing unit and a second
link establishing unit: the first link establishing unit is con-
figured to establish a wireless local area network WLAN
link with the first device; and the second link establishing

unit is configured to establish a second 3rd Generation
Partnership Project 3GPP link with the second device.
[0034] According to a seventh aspect, a data splitting
device is provided and includes a sending apparatus, a
receiving apparatus, and a processor: the processor is
configured to generate a data connection request and
send the data connection request to the sending appa-
ratus; the sending apparatus is configured to send the
data connection request to a second device, so that the
second device executes data splitting; and the receiving
apparatus is configured to receive, through at least two
radio links in multiple radio links, split data that is sent by
the second device according to the data connection re-
quest, where the device establishes, via a third device,
one link of the two radio links with the second device,
and the at least two radio links in the multiple radio links
include two radio links that are established by using dif-
ferent radio protocols.
[0035] In a first possible implementation, the processor
is further configured to establish a wireless local area
network WLAN link with the third device, and establish a
first 3rd Generation Partnership Project 3GPP link with
the second device, where the second device establishes
a second 3 GPP link with the third device.
[0036] According to an eighth aspect, a data splitting
device is provided and includes a receiving apparatus, a
sending apparatus, and a processor: the receiving ap-
paratus is configured to receive a data connection re-
quest sent by a first device, and send the data connection
request to the processor; and the processor is configured
to instruct, according to the data connection request, the
sending apparatus to send split data to the first device
through at least two radio links in multiple radio links that
are established with the first device, where the at least
two radio links in the multiple radio links include two radio
links that are established by using different radio proto-
cols, and one radio link of the at least two radio links in
the multiple radio links is established by the first device
with the device via a third device.
[0037] In a first possible implementation, the at least
two radio links in the multiple radio links include: a wire-
less local area network WLAN link and a 3rd Generation
Partnership Project 3GPP link.
[0038] According to a ninth aspect, a data splitting de-
vice is provided and includes a receiving apparatus, a
sending apparatus, and a processor: the receiving ap-
paratus is configured to receive, through a radio link that
is established between the device and a second device,
split data that is sent by the second device according to
a data connection request sent by a first device, and send
the split data to the processor; and the processor is con-
figured to instruct the sending apparatus to send the split
data received by the receiving apparatus to the first de-
vice through a radio link that is established between the
device and the first device, where the radio link that is
established between the device and the second device,
and the radio link that is established between the device
and the first device, are two radio links that are estab-
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lished by using different protocols.
[0039] In a first possible implementation, the processor
is further configured to establish a wireless local area
network WLAN link with the first device, and is further
configured to establish a second 3rd Generation Part-
nership Project 3GPP link with the second device.
[0040] According to the foregoing technical solutions,
downlink data may be sent to a user equipment through
different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby increas-
ing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and improv-
ing user experience with data services.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0041] To describe the technical solutions in the em-
bodiments of the present invention more clearly, the fol-
lowing briefly introduces the accompanying drawings re-
quired for describing the embodiments or the prior art.
Apparently, the accompanying drawings in the following
description show merely some embodiments of the
present invention, and a person of ordinary skill in the art
may still derive other drawings from these accompanying
drawings without creative efforts.

FIG. 1 is a schematic flowchart of a data splitting
method for a first device according to Embodiment
1 of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a schematic flowchart of a data splitting
method for a second device according to Embodi-
ment 1 of the present invention;
FIG. 3 is a schematic flowchart of a data splitting
method for a third device according to Embodiment
1 of the present invention;
FIG. 4A and FIG. 4B are schematic diagrams depict-
ing application scenarios of data splitting according
to Embodiment 2 of the present invention;
FIG. 5 is a schematic interaction diagram of a data
splitting method according to Embodiment 2 of the
present invention;
FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B are schematic diagrams depict-
ing application scenarios of data splitting according
to Embodiment 3 of the present invention;
FIG. 7 is a schematic interaction diagram of a data
splitting method according to Embodiment 3 of the
present invention;
FIG. 8A and FIG. 8B are schematic block diagrams
illustrating a first device for data splitting according
to Embodiment 4 of the present invention;
FIG. 9A and FIG. 9B are schematic block diagrams
illustrating a second device for data splitting accord-
ing to Embodiment 5 of the present invention;
FIG. 10A and FIG. 10B are schematic block dia-
grams illustrating a third device for data splitting ac-
cording to Embodiment 6 of the present invention;
FIG. 11 is a schematic block diagram illustrating a
third device for data splitting according to Embodi-
ment 7 of the present invention;
FIG. 12 is a schematic block diagram illustrating a

third device for data splitting according to Embodi-
ment 8 of the present invention; and
FIG. 13 is a schematic block diagram illustrating a
third device for data splitting according to Embodi-
ment 9 of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0042] The following clearly and completely describes
the technical solutions in the embodiments of the present
invention with reference to the accompanying drawings
in the embodiments of the present invention. Apparently,
the described embodiments are a part rather than all of
the embodiments of the present invention. All other em-
bodiments obtained by a person of ordinary skill in the
art based on the embodiments of the present invention
without creative efforts shall fall within the protection
scope of the present invention.
[0043] The technical solutions of the present invention
may be applied to various communications systems,
such as: a Global System for Mobile Communications
(GSM, Global System for Mobile Communications), a
Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA, Code Division
Multiple Access) system, a Wideband Code Division Mul-
tiple Access (WCDMA, Wideband Code Division Multiple
Access) system, a general packet radio service (GPRS,
General Packet Radio Service) system, and a Long Term
Evolution (LTE, Long Term Evolution) system.
[0044] A user equipment (UE, User Equipment), also
referred to as a mobile terminal (Mobile Terminal), a mo-
bile user equipment, and the like, may communicate with
one or more core networks through a radio access net-
work (for example, RAN, Radio Access Network). The
user equipment may be a mobile terminal, such as a mo-
bile phone (also referred to as a "cellular" phone) and a
computer with a mobile terminal. For example, the user
equipment may be a portable, pocket-sized, handheld,
computer built-in, or in-vehicle mobile apparatus, which
exchanges language and/or data with the radio access
network.
[0045] A base station may be a base station (BTS,
Base Transceiver Station) in GSM or CDMA, or may be
a base station (NodeB) in WCDMA, or may be an evolved
NodeB (eNB or e-NodeB, evolutional NodeB) in LTE,
which is not limited in the present invention. However,
for ease of description, the following embodiments are
described by using a base station (NodeB) as an exam-
ple.
[0046] At present, a terminal user can access a mobile
network only through a single link: via a wireless local
area network (WLAN, Wireless Local Area Network) ac-
cess point (Access Point, AP for short), or by using a
3GPP (the 3rd Generation Partnership Project, 3rd Gen-
eration Partnership Project) or Bluetooth (Bluetooth)
technology. Bandwidth to be allocated to a user is limited
to bandwidth on a single link, which cannot meet an in-
creasing bandwidth requirement of a user. Embodiments
of the present invention provide a new idea that one or
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more services can be implemented through different
links, so that bandwidth to be allocated to a user is in-
creased to a sum of bandwidths on two links, data service
traffic downloaded per unit time is increased, and user
experience with data services is enhanced. For ease of
description, some embodiments of the present invention
are described by using WLAN and 3GPP technologies
as an example.
[0047] FIG. 1 is a schematic flowchart depicting a data
splitting method for a first device according to Embodi-
ment 1 of the present invention, and covers the following
content. The method is executed by a first device, for
example, a UE.
[0048] S 11: A first device sends a data connection
request to a second device, so that the second device
executes data splitting.
[0049] Before this step, the first device sends signaling
to the second device, where the signaling is used to in-
dicate that the first device supports a concurrence func-
tion. The second device may also learn, in other manners,
that the first device supports a concurrence function. In
the present application, when it is mentioned that the first
device supports a concurrence function, it means that
the first device can simultaneously receive or send data
through at least two different radio links. In support of the
concurrence function, the first device establishes only
one radio link with the second device at this time, and
establishes another radio link later. Alternatively, the first
device has established multiple radio links with the sec-
ond device at this time.
[0050] S12: The first device receives, through at least
two radio links in multiple radio links, data that is sent by
the second device according to the data connection re-
quest and is split according to a splitting strategy, where
the first device establishes, via a third device, one link of
the two radio links with the second device, and the at
least two radio links in the multiple radio links include two
radio links that are established by using different radio
protocols.
[0051] Radio protocols include multiple types and sup-
port multiple technologies, for example, 3GPP, Blue-
tooth, and WLAN. A user equipment may establish, by
using multiple radio protocols, at least two radio links
supported by different protocols. For example, when the
user equipment establishes at least two links, which in-
clude a 3GPP link and a WLAN link, receiving or sending
data through the foregoing radio links is called imple-
menting a concurrence function of WLAN and 3GPP.
[0052] According to this embodiment of the present in-
vention, downlink data may be sent to a user equipment
through different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby
increasing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and
improving user experience with data services.
[0053] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the at
least two radio links in the multiple radio links include: a
wireless local area network (WLAN) link and a 3rd Gen-
eration Partnership Project (3GPP) link.
[0054] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first

device establishes a WLAN link with the third device, and
acquires, from the third device, an allocated IP address
of the WLAN link and an SSID of a WLAN of the third
device; and the first device establishes a first 3GPP link
with the second device, where the second device estab-
lishes a second 3GPP link with the third device.
[0055] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first
device sends a data link request to the second device
through the first 3GPP link.
[0056] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first
device sends to the second device the IP address of the
WLAN link of the first device and the SSID of the WLAN
of the third device.
[0057] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first
device performs tunnel decapsulation for received split
data that is forwarded by the third device through the
second 3GPP link and the WLAN link, and performs se-
quencing and assembling for the received split data after
being performed tunnel decapsulation and split data that
is to pass through the first 3GPP link, to obtain final data.
[0058] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first
device sends a data link request to the second device
via the third device through the WLAN link that is estab-
lished with the third device.
[0059] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first
device sends to the second device the IP address of the
WLAN link of the first device and the SSID of the WLAN
of the third device.
[0060] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first
device performs sequencing and assembling for re-
ceived split data that is forwarded by the third device
through the second 3GPP link and the WLAN link and
split data that is to pass through the first 3GPP link, to
obtain final data.
[0061] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first
device sends signaling to the second device, where the
signaling is used to indicate that the first device supports
a data concurrence function.
[0062] As a different embodiment, the technology of
the present invention provides a splitting implementation
solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By implementing
the solution, allocated toedge users of a same cell can
use more downlink bandwidth; for users in different cells,
concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can also increase
downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal users. Mean-
while, independent 3GPP services are not affected.
[0063] FIG. 2 is a schematic flowchart depicting a data
splitting method for a second device according to Em-
bodiment 1 of the present invention, and covers the fol-
lowing content. The method is executed by a second de-
vice, for example, a network-side device RNC.
[0064] S21: A second device receives a data connec-
tion request sent by a first device.
[0065] Before this step, the first device performs sign-
aling interaction with the second device, where the sig-
naling is used to indicate that the first device supports a
concurrence function. In support of the concurrence func-
tion, the first device establishes only one radio link with
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the second device at this time, and establishes another
radio link later. Alternatively, the first device has estab-
lished multiple radio links with the second device at this
time.
[0066] S22: The second device sends, according to
the data connection request and through at least two ra-
dio links in multiple radio links that are established with
the first device, to the first device data that is split accord-
ing to a splitting strategy, where the first device estab-
lishes, via a third device, one of the two radio links with
the second device, and the at least two radio links in the
multiple radio links include two radio links that are estab-
lished by using different radio protocols.
[0067] According to this embodiment of the present in-
vention, downlink data may be sent to a user equipment
through different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby
increasing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and
improving user experience with data services.
[0068] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the at
least two radio links in the multiple radio links include: a
wireless local area network (WLAN) link and a 3rd Gen-
eration Partnership Project (3GPP) link.
[0069] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the sec-
ond device establishes a first 3GPP link with the first de-
vice, and the second device establishes a second 3GPP
link with the third device, where the first device establish-
es a WLAN link with the third device, and acquires, from
the third device, an allocated IP address of the WLAN
link of the first device and an SSID of a WLAN of the third
device.
[0070] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the sec-
ond device receives the IP address of the WLAN link of
the first device and the SSID of the WLAN of the third
device that are sent by the first device through the first
3GPP link, and the second device receives the SSID of
the WLAN of the third device that is sent by the third
device through the second 3GPP link; and the second
device determines, according to a correspondence be-
tween the SSIDs of the WLAN of the third device that are
sent by the first device and the third device, radio links
to be used for data splitting.
[0071] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the sec-
ond device performs sequence adding and tunnel encap-
sulation for split data that is to be forwarded by the third
device through the second 3GPP link and the WLAN link,
and delivers the split data by using the IP address of the
WLAN link as a destination IP address; and the second
device performs sequence adding for split data that is to
pass through the first 3GPP link, and delivers the split
data.
[0072] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the sec-
ond device receives the IP address of the WLAN link of
the first device and the SSID of the WLAN of the third
device that are sent by the first device through the first
3GPP link, and a WLAN port number that is used to es-
tablish a service through the WLAN link, and the second
device receives the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
that is sent by the third device through the second 3GPP

link; and the second device determines, according to a
correspondence between the SSIDs of the WLAN of the
third device that are sent by the first device and the third
device, radio links to be used for data splitting.
[0073] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the sec-
ond device performs sequence adding for split data that
is to pass through the first 3GPP link, changes a desti-
nation IP address to the IP address of the WLAN link,
and sends the split data to the first device by using the
WLAN port number that is used to establish a service
through the WLAN link as a port; and sends, via the third
device through the WLAN link, to the first device split
data that is to pass through the second 3GPP link.
[0074] As a different embodiment, the technology of
the present invention provides a splitting implementation
solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By implementing
the solution, allocated toedge users of a same cell can
use more downlink bandwidth; for users in different cells,
concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can also increase
downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal users. Mean-
while, independent 3GPP services are not affected.
[0075] FIG. 3 is a schematic flowchart depicting a data
splitting method for a third device according to Embodi-
ment 1 of the present invention, and covers the following
content. The method is executed by a third device, for
example, another UE different from the UE in FIG. 1.
[0076] S31: A third device receives, through a radio
link that is established between the third device and a
second device, split data that is sent by the second device
according to a data connection request sent by a first
device.
[0077] S32: The third device sends the split data to the
first device through a radio link established between the
third device and the first device, where the radio link es-
tablished between the third device and the second device
and the radio link established between the third device
and the first device are two radio links that are established
by using different protocols.
[0078] According to this embodiment of the present in-
vention, downlink data may be sent to a user equipment
through different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby
increasing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and
improving user experience with data services.
[0079] Optionally, as a different embodiment, a wire-
less local area network (WLAN) link that is established
between the third device and the first device, and a sec-
ond 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) link that
is established between the third device and the second
device.
[0080] Optionally, as a different embodiment, after es-
tablishing the WLAN link with the first device, the third
device allocates an IP address of the WLAN link of the
first device to the first device, and sends an SSID of a
WLAN of the third device to the first device.
[0081] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the third
device sends the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
to the second device through a second 3GPP link; or the
third device sends the SSID of the WLAN of the third
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device to the second device through the second 3GPP
link, and establishes an association relationship between
the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device and
the second 3GPP link.
[0082] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the third
device forwards, according to the association relation-
ship and through the second 3GPP link, a data connec-
tion request that is sent by the first device to the second
user equipment though the WLAN link.
[0083] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the third
device receives split data that is sent by the second de-
vice based on the data connection request sent by the
first device, and forwards the split data to the first device
through the WLAN link; or the third device receives split
data that is sent by the second device based on the data
connection request sent by the first device, and sends
the split data to the first device through the WLAN link
according to the association relationship.
[0084] As a different embodiment, the technology of
the present invention provides a splitting implementation
solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By implementing
the solution, allocated toedge users of a same cell can
use more downlink bandwidth; for users in different cells,
concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can also increase
downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal users. Mean-
while, independent 3GPP services are not affected.
[0085] FIG. 4A and FIG. 4B are schematic diagrams
illustrating two application scenarios of data splitting ac-
cording to Embodiment 2 of the present invention. A first
device 41 is UE1, a second device 42 is RNC, and a third
device 43 is UE2, where the third device is a WLAN AP
of the first device.
[0086] In FIG. 4A, the first device is a cell edge user.
The first device establishes a first radio link 402 with the
second device via a base station 44, which is a 3GPP
link. The first device establishes a WLAN link with the
third device. The third device establishes a 3GPP link
with the second device via the base station 44. The first
device establishes a second radio link 403 with the sec-
ond device by using the WLAN link that is established
with the third device and the 3GPP link that is established
by the third device with the second device.
[0087] In FIG. 4B, the first device and the second de-
vice belong to different cells. The first device establishes
a first radio link 402 with the second device via a base
station 45, which is a 3GPP link. The first device estab-
lishes a WLAN link with the third device. The third device
establishes a 3GPP link with the second device via a
base station 46. The first device establishes a second
radio link 403 with the second device by using the WLAN
link that is established with the third device and the 3GPP
link that is established by the third device with the second
device, where the second radio link 403 includes the fore-
going WLAN link that is established by the first device
with the third device and the 3GPP link that is established
by the third device with the second device.
[0088] In scenarios of FIG. 4A and FIG. 4B, the first
device may send a data connection request 401 to the

second device through the first radio link, where the re-
quest requires the second device to perform data sending
in a splitting manner. Then split data is sent to the first
device separately through the first radio link and the sec-
ond radio link, namely, 402 and 403 shown in the dia-
grams. The first radio link and the second radio link are
radio links used for data splitting. The first device may
perform a concurrence function of 3GPP and WLAN
through the foregoing two radio links, which means that
the first device may simultaneously receive or simulta-
neously send data through the two radio connections that
are respectively established with the second device and
the third device.
[0089] With reference to the application scenarios in
FIG. 4A and FIG. 4B, FIG. 5 is a schematic interaction
diagram of a data splitting method according to Embod-
iment 2 of the present invention.
[0090] S501: A first device establishes a radio connec-
tion with a second device, for example, a 3GPP link.
[0091] The first device acquires, via the second device
and from a core network, an IP address of a first 3GPP
link that is allocated to the first device. The foregoing
3GPP link is also called a first 3GPP link in this specifi-
cation, and is corresponding to 402 in FIG. 4A and FIG.
4B.
[0092] S505: The first device establishes a radio con-
nection with a third device, for example, a WLAN link.
[0093] In this case, the third device sets a WLAN AP
as a mobile access point of the first device, and allocates
an IP address of the WLAN link to the first device. The
first device acquires an SSID of a WLAN of the third de-
vice at the same time.
[0094] S510: The first device sends to the second de-
vice parameters that are acquired from the third device,
such as an IP address of the WLAN link and an SSID
(Service Set Identifier, service set identifier) of a WLAN
of the third device. For different WLAN APs, the SSID
may be a BSSID (Basic SSID, basic service set identifier)
or an ESSID (Extended SSID, extended service set iden-
tifier). The SSID is a parameter of a WLAN that is formed
by using the third device as a WLAN AP. The first device
reports a parameter according to a specific network en-
vironment, which includes but is not limited to the fore-
going parameters.
[0095] In one use case of the WLAN technology, mul-
tiple physical devices jointly serve as one WLAN AP; in
this case, the SSID is an ESSID, and one of the physical
devices allocates an IP address of the WLAN link to the
first device. The second device needs to use a MAC ad-
dress of the WLAN of the first device, the IP address of
the WLAN link, and the ESSID of the WLAN of the third
device, to determine which specific physical device is the
third device that establishes the WLAN link with the first
device. In which case, the first device and the third device
further need to send the MAC address of the WLAN of
the first device to the second device. When the third de-
vice establishes the WLAN link with the first device, the
first device and the third device may acquire the MAC
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address of the WLAN of the first device by themselves.
[0096] In another use case of the WLAN technology,
only one physical device serves as a WLAN AP, where
the SSID of the WLAN of the physical device is a BSSID.
The second device needs to determine the third device
only by using an IP address of the WLAN link and the
BSSID. The first device sends, through the first 3GPP
link, to the second device such parameters as the fore-
going IP address of the WLAN link and the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device.
[0097] S515: The third device establishes a radio con-
nection with the second device, for example, a 3GPP link.
[0098] The 3GPP link is also called a second 3GPP
link in this specification. The first device establishes a
second radio link with the second device by using the
WLAN link that is established with the third device and
the 3GPP link that is established by the third device with
the second device, and the second radio link is corre-
sponding to 403 in FIG. 4A and FIG. 4B.
[0099] S520: The third device sends the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device to the second device.
[0100] The third device sends the SSID of the WLAN
of the third device to the second device, which is used
for the second device to determine radio links for data
splitting.
[0101] S522: The second device determines radio
links that are to be used for data splitting.
[0102] The second device learns, in S510, the IP ad-
dress of the WLAN link of the first device and the WLAN
SSID of the third device, and learns, in S520, the SSID
of the WLAN of the third device. The SSIDs of the WLAN
of the third device are consistent, and consequently the
second device concludes that the first device has estab-
lished a WLAN link with the third device. Then, the second
device further considers the fact that the second device
itself has established the first and second 3GPP links
with the first device and the third device respectively, to
determine the radio links that are to be allocated to the
first device for data splitting, namely, links 402 and 403
in FIG. 4.
[0103] S525: The first device sends a data connection
request to the second device.
[0104] The data connection request is corresponding
to 401 in FIG. 4A and FIG. 4B. Optionally, the first device
sends a data connection request to the second device,
and may proactively add, into the request or another mes-
sage sent later, information that the first device requests
the second device to perform data splitting. Correspond-
ingly, as another optional method, when learning, by per-
forming the following steps, that the first device has a
concurrence function, the second device may execute
data splitting proactively, and deliver split data to the first
device through different radio links, which is not limited
by the present invention.
[0105] The first device sends the data connection re-
quest to the second device through the first 3GPP link.
[0106] S530: After receiving the data connection re-
quest, the second device performs data distribution for

data that is to be sent to the first device.
[0107] Performing data distribution may use a prior-art
technology, for example, splitting according to packets
or splitting according to sessions (session). The second
device needs to perform a sequence adding action for a
service that is split according to packets. Corresponding-
ly, after receiving the split data, the first device needs to
perform a sequencing action when assembling data
packets.
[0108] Data delivered through the first 3GPP link is di-
rectly delivered after sequence adding processing is per-
formed. For example, for TCP/IP data, sequence adding
processing is performed on an identification (identifica-
tion) field.
[0109] For data delivered through the second 3GPP
link, sequence adding and tunnel encapsulation are per-
formed, and the data is delivered by using the IP address
of the WLAN of the first device as a destination address
of an outer IP address of a tunnel header. The tunnel
encapsulation refers to performing tunneling processing
by using a tunneling protocol, for example, the IPinIP
protocol, so that the third device can forward a data pack-
et. Correspondingly, the first device performs tunnel de-
capsulation after receiving the data packet that has un-
dergone tunnel encapsulation, that is, to discard the tun-
nel header and extract data, so that data received through
two radio links are assembled by means of sequencing.
[0110] S535: The third device receives data sent by
the second device, and forwards data that belongs to the
first device to the first device through the WLAN link.
[0111] The third device forwards, by using the tun-
neling protocol, data that belongs to the first device to
the first device through the WLAN link.
[0112] S540: The first device assembles split data that
is separately received from the second device and the
third device, to obtain final data.
[0113] After receiving split data that is forwarded by
the third device and has undergone tunnel encapsulation,
the first device performs tunnel decapsulation, and se-
quences and assembles the obtained data and data re-
ceived from the second device, to obtain final data.
[0114] In this way, the objective of increasing band-
width allocated to a user can be achieved. The technol-
ogy of the present invention provides a splitting imple-
mentation solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By
implementing the solution, allocated toedge users of a
same cell can use more downlink bandwidth; for users
in different cells, concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can
also increase downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal
users. Meanwhile, independent 3GPP services are not
affected. Especially when radio link quality of an edge
user in a cell is not high, a large proportion of data may
be forwarded by another user in the cell whose radio link
quality is relatively high, so as to ensure data service
quality. In addition, when available radio bandwidth re-
sources of users in different cells are limited, data service
quality may also be ensured by using this embodiment
of the present invention.
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[0115] FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B are schematic diagrams
illustrating application scenarios of data splitting accord-
ing to Embodiment 3 of the present invention. A first de-
vice 61 is UE1, a second device 62 is RNC, and a third
device 63 is UE2, where the third device is a WLAN AP
of the first device.
[0116] In FIG. 6A, the first device is a cell edge user.
The first device establishes a first radio link 602 with the
second device via a base station 64, which is a 3GPP
link. The first device establishes a WLAN link with the
third device. The third device establishes a 3GPP link
with the second device via the base station 64. The first
device establishes a second radio link 603 with the sec-
ond device by using the WLAN link that is established
with the third device and the 3GPP link that is established
by the third device with the second device.
[0117] In FIG. 6B, the first device and the second de-
vice belong to different cells. The first device establishes
a first radio link 602 with the second device via a base
station 65, which is a 3GPP link. The first device estab-
lishes a WLAN link with the third device. The third device
establishes a 3GPP link with the second device via a
base station 66. The first device establishes a second
radio link 603 with the second device by using the WLAN
link that is established with the third device and the 3GPP
link that is established by the third device with the second
device.
[0118] In scenarios of FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B, the first
device may send a data connection request 601 to the
second device through the second radio link, where the
request requires the second device to perform data send-
ing in a splitting manner. Then split data is sent to the
first device separately through the first radio link and the
second radio link, namely, 602 and 603 shown in the
diagrams. The first radio link and the second radio link
are radio links used for data splitting. The first device may
perform a concurrence function of 3GPP and WLAN
through the foregoing two radio links, which means that
the first device may simultaneously receive or simulta-
neously send data through the two radio connections that
are respectively established with the second device and
the third device.
[0119] With reference to the application scenarios in
FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B, FIG. 7 is a schematic interaction
diagram of a data splitting method according to Embod-
iment 3 of the present invention.
[0120] S701: A first device establishes a radio connec-
tion with a second device, for example, a 3GPP link.
[0121] The first device acquires, via the second device
and from a core network, an IP address of a 3GPP link
that is allocated to the first device. The foregoing 3GPP
link is also called a first 3GPP link in this specification,
and is corresponding to 602 in FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B.
[0122] S705: The first device establishes a radio con-
nection with a third device, for example, a WLAN link.
[0123] In this case, the third device sets a WLAN AP
as a mobile access point of the first device, and allocates
an IP address of the WLAN link to the first device. The

first device acquires an SSID of a WLAN of the third de-
vice at the same time.
[0124] S710: The first device sends to the second de-
vice an IP address of the WLAN link and an SSID of a
WLAN of the third device that are acquired from the third
device.
[0125] The first device sends, through the first 3GPP
link, to the second device the foregoing IP address of the
WLAN link and the SSID of the WLAN of the third device.
For different WLAN APs, the SSID may be a BSSID (Ba-
sic SSID, basic service set identifier) or an ESSID (Ex-
tended SSID, extended service set identifier). The first
device reports a parameter according to a specific net-
work environment, which includes but is not limited to the
foregoing parameters.
[0126] In one use case of the WLAN technology, mul-
tiple physical devices jointly serve as one WLAN AP; in
this case, the SSID is an ESSID, and one of the physical
devices allocates an IP address of the WLAN link to the
first device. The second device needs to use a MAC ad-
dress of the WLAN of the first device, the IP address of
the WLAN link, and the ESSID of the WLAN of the third
device, to determine which specific physical device is the
third device that establishes the WLAN link with the first
device. In which case, the first device and the third device
further need to separately send the MAC address of the
WLAN of the first device to the second device. When the
third device establishes the WLAN link with the first de-
vice, the first device and the third device may acquire the
MAC address of the WLAN of the first device by them-
selves.
[0127] In another use case of the WLAN technology,
only one physical device serves as a WLAN AP, where
the SSID of the WLAN of the physical device is a BSSID.
The second device needs to determine the third device
only by using an IP address of the WLAN link and the
BSSID.
[0128] The first device sends, through the first 3GPP
link, to the second device such parameters as the fore-
going IP address of the WLAN link and the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device.
[0129] S715: The third device establishes a radio con-
nection with the second device, for example, a 3GPP link.
[0130] The 3GPP link is also called a second 3GPP
link in this specification. The first device establishes a
second radio link with the second device by using the
WLAN link that is established with the third device and
the 3GPP link that is established by the third device with
the second device, and the second radio link is corre-
sponding to 603 in FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B.
[0131] S720: The third device sends the SSID
(BSSID/ESSID) of the WLAN of the third device to the
second device, and establishes an association relation-
ship between the IP address of the WLAN link of the first
device and the second 3GPP link.
[0132] The device serving as a WLAN AP (for example,
the third device) may forward data/request that is from
one device (for example, the second device) to another
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device (for example, the first device). In the association
relationship established by the third device serving as a
WLAN AP, the IP address of the WLAN link of the first
device is associated with the second 3GPP link. In this
way, the third device serving as a WLAN AP may send
to the second device a request that is from the first device,
or may send to the first device split data that is from the
second device.
[0133] S722: The second device determines radio
links that are to be used for data splitting.
[0134] The second device learns, in S710, the IP ad-
dress of the WLAN link of the first device and the WLAN
SSID of the third device, and learns, in S720, the SSID
of the WLAN of the third device. The SSIDs of the WLAN
of the third device are consistent, and consequently the
second device concludes that the first device has estab-
lished a WLAN link with the third device. Then, the second
device further considers the fact that the second device
itself has established the first and second 3GPP links
with the first device and the third device respectively, to
determine the radio links that are to be allocated to the
first device for data splitting, namely, links 602 and 603
in the diagrams.
[0135] S725: The first device sends a data connection
request to the second device via the third device on the
WLAN link and the second 3GPP link, so that the second
device executes data distribution.
[0136] The data connection request is corresponding
to 601 in FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B. Optionally, the first device
sends a data connection request to the second device,
and may proactively add, into the request or another mes-
sage sent later, information that the first device requests
the second device to perform data splitting. Correspond-
ingly, as another optional method, when learning, by per-
forming the following steps, that the first device has a
concurrence function, the second device may execute
data splitting proactively, and deliver split data to the first
device through different radio links, which is not limited
by the present invention.
[0137] The third device forwards the data connection
request to the second device according to the association
relationship between the IP address of the WLAN link of
the first device and the second 3GPP link.
[0138] S730: After the second device receives the data
connection request, the second device executes data
distribution, and delivers data separately through the
3GPP link of the first device and the 3GPP link of the
third device.
[0139] A part of downlink data sent to the first device
undergoes sequence adding before the data is delivered
through the first 3GPP link of the second device. The
other part of the downlink data sent to the first device
undergoes the following processing before the data is
delivered through the second 3GPP link of the second
device: adding sequence, changing a destination ad-
dress of a delivered packet the IP address of the WLAN
link of the first device, and changing a destination port to
a WLAN port from which the first device initiates a service.

[0140] S735: The third device receives data sent by
the second device, and sends, according to the associ-
ation relationship, data that belongs to the first device to
the first device through the WLAN link.
[0141] The third device may identify, according to the
association relationship, split data that is sent to the first
data, so as to send the split data to the first device through
the WLAN link. S740: The first device sequences and
assembles the split data separately received from the
second device and the third device, to obtain final data.
[0142] In this way, the objective of increasing band-
width allocated to a user can be achieved. The technol-
ogy of the present invention provides a splitting imple-
mentation solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By
implementing the solution, allocated toedge users of a
same cell can use more downlink bandwidth; for users
in different cells, concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can
also increase downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal
users. Meanwhile, independent 3GPP services are not
affected. Especially when radio link quality of an edge
user in a cell is not high, a large proportion of data may
be forwarded by another user in the cell whose radio link
quality is relatively high, so as to ensure data service
quality. In addition, when available radio bandwidth re-
sources of users in different cells are limited, data service
quality may also be ensured by using this embodiment
of the present invention.
[0143] A splitting strategy in this embodiment of the
present invention may use a prior-art technology, for ex-
ample, splitting according to packets or splitting accord-
ing to sessions (session). The second device needs to
perform a sequence adding action for a service that is
split according to packets. Correspondingly, after receiv-
ing the split data, the first device needs to perform a se-
quencing action when assembling data packets.
[0144] FIG. 8A is a schematic block diagram illustrating
a first device 80 for data splitting according to Embodi-
ment 4 of the present invention. The first device 80 in-
cludes: a sending unit 81 and a receiving unit 82.
[0145] The sending unit 81 sends a data connection
request to a second device, so that the second device
executes data splitting.
[0146] The receiving unit 82 receives, through at least
two radio links in multiple radio links, split data that is
sent by the second device according to the data connec-
tion request, where the device establishes, via a third
device, one link of the two radio links with the second
device, and the at least two radio links in the multiple
radio links include two radio links that are established by
using different radio protocols.
[0147] According to this embodiment of the present in-
vention, downlink data may be sent to a user equipment
through different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby
increasing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and
improving user experience with data services.
[0148] Optionally, in a different embodiment, with ref-
erence to FIG. 8B, the first device 80 may further include
a first link establishing unit 83, a second link establishing
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unit 84, and an assembling unit 85.
[0149] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first
link establishing unit 83 establishes a wireless local area
network WLAN link with the third device, and the second
link establishing unit 84 establishes a first 3rd Generation
Partnership Project 3GPP link with the second device,
where the second device establishes a second 3GPP
link with the third device.
[0150] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the re-
ceiving unit is further configured to acquire, from the third
device, an allocated IP address of the WLAN link of the
first device and an SSID of a WLAN of the third device.
[0151] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending unit 81 further sends a data link request to the
second device through the first 3GPP link.
[0152] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending unit 81 further sends to the second device the
IP address of the WLAN link of the first device and the
SSID of the WLAN of the third device.
[0153] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the as-
sembling unit 85 performs tunnel decapsulation for split
data that is received by the receiving unit and is forwarded
by the third device through the second 3GPP link and
the WLAN link, and performs sequencing and assem-
bling for the received split data after being performed
tunnel decapsulation and split data that is to pass through
the first 3GPP link, to obtain final data.
[0154] The assembling unit 85 needs to perform se-
quencing for a service that is split according to packets.
Therefore, to perform actions of tunnel decapsulation,
sequencing, and assembling, the assembling unit 85 may
include a tunnel decapsulating module, a sequencing
module, and an assembling module.
[0155] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending unit 81 sends a data link request to the second
device via the third device through the WLAN link that is
established with the third device.
[0156] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending unit 81 sends to the second device the IP ad-
dress of the WLAN link of the first device and the SSID
of the WLAN of the third device.
[0157] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the as-
sembling unit 85 performs sequencing and assembling
for split data that is received by the receiving unit and is
forwarded by the third device through the second 3GPP
link and the WLAN link, and split data that is to pass
through the first 3GPP link, to obtain final data.
[0158] The assembling unit 85 needs to perform se-
quencing for a service that is split according to packets.
Therefore, to perform actions of sequencing and assem-
bling, the assembling unit 85 may include a sequencing
module and an assembling module.
[0159] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending unit 81 further sends signaling to the second
device, where the signaling is used to indicate that the
device supports a data concurrence function.
[0160] In this way, the objective of increasing band-
width allocated to a user can be achieved. The technol-

ogy of the present invention provides a splitting imple-
mentation solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By
implementing the solution, allocated toedge users of a
same cell can use more downlink bandwidth; for users
in different cells, concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can
also increase downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal
users. Meanwhile, independent 3GPP services are not
affected. Especially when radio link quality of an edge
user in a cell is not high, a large proportion of data may
be forwarded by another user in the cell whose radio link
quality is relatively high, so as to ensure data service
quality. In addition, when available radio bandwidth re-
sources of users in different cells are limited, data service
quality may also be ensured by using this embodiment
of the present invention.
[0161] FIG. 9A and FIG. 9B are schematic block dia-
grams illustrating a second device 90 for data splitting
according to Embodiment 5 of the present invention. The
second device 90 includes a receiving unit 91 and a send-
ing unit 92.
[0162] The receiving unit 91 receives a data connec-
tion request sent by a first device.
[0163] The sending unit 92 sends, according to the da-
ta connection request received by the receiving unit 91,
split data to the first device through at least two radio
links in multiple radio links that are established with the
first device, where the at least two radio links in the mul-
tiple radio links include two radio links that are established
by using different radio protocols, and one radio link of
the at least two radio links in the multiple radio links is
established by the first device with the device via a third
device.
[0164] According to this embodiment of the present in-
vention, downlink data may be sent to a user equipment
through different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby
increasing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and
improving user experience with data services.
[0165] Optionally, in a different embodiment, with ref-
erence to FIG. 9B, the second device 90 may further
include a first link establishing unit 93, a second link es-
tablishing unit 94, and a distributing unit 95.
[0166] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the at
least two radio links in the multiple radio links include: a
wireless local area network (WLAN) link and a 3rd Gen-
eration Partnership Project (3GPP) link.
[0167] The first link establishing unit 93 establishes a
first 3GPP link with the first device.
[0168] The second link establishing unit 94 establishes
a second 3GPP link with the third device. The first device
establishes a WLAN link with the third device, and ac-
quires, from the third device, an allocated IP address of
the WLAN link of the first device and an SSID of a WLAN
of the third device.
[0169] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the re-
ceiving unit 91 further receives the IP address of the
WLAN link of the first device and the SSID of the WLAN
of the third device that are sent by the first device through
the first 3GPP link, and the receiving unit 91 further re-
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ceives the SSID of the WLAN of the third device that is
sent by the third device through the second 3GPP link;
and the sending unit 92 further determines, according to
a correspondence between the SSIDs of the WLAN of
the third device that are sent by the first device and the
third device, radio links to be used for data splitting.
[0170] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the dis-
tributing unit 95 performs sequence adding and tunnel
encapsulation for split data that is to be forwarded by the
third device through the second 3GPP link and the WLAN
link, and the sending unit delivers the split data by using
the IP address of the WLAN link as a destination IP ad-
dress; and the distributing unit 95 performs sequence
adding for split data that is to pass through the first 3GPP
link, and the sending unit 92 delivers the split data.
[0171] To perform actions of sequence adding, tunnel
encapsulation, and distributing, as an embodiment, the
distributing unit 95 may include a sequence adding mod-
ule, a tunnel encapsulating module, and a distributing
module.
[0172] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the re-
ceiving unit 91 is further configured to receive the IP ad-
dress of the WLAN link of the first device and the SSID
of the WLAN of the third device that are sent by the first
device through the first 3GPP link, and a WLAN port
number that is used to establish a service through the
WLAN link, and receive the SSID of the WLAN of the
third device that is sent by the third device through the
second 3GPP link; and the sending unit 92 determines,
according to a correspondence between the SSIDs of
the WLAN of the third device that are sent by the first
device and the third device, radio links to be used for
data splitting.
[0173] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the dis-
tributing unit 95 performs sequence adding for split data
that is to pass through the first 3GPP link, changes a
destination IP address to the IP address of the WLAN
link, and the sending unit sends the split data to the first
device by using the WLAN port number that is used to
establish a service through the WLAN link as a port; the
sending unit 92 sends, via the third device through the
WLAN link, to the first device split data that is to pass
through the second 3GPP link.
[0174] To perform actions of sequence adding and dis-
tributing, as an embodiment, the distributing unit 95 may
include a sequence adding module and a distributing
module.
[0175] In this way, the objective of increasing band-
width allocated to a user can be achieved. The technol-
ogy of the present invention provides a splitting imple-
mentation solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By
implementing the solution, allocated toedge users of a
same cell can use more downlink bandwidth; for users
in different cells, concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can
also increase downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal
users. Meanwhile, independent 3GPP services are not
affected. Especially when radio link quality of an edge
user in a cell is not high, a large proportion of data may

be forwarded by another user in the cell whose radio link
quality is relatively high, so as to ensure data service
quality. In addition, when available radio bandwidth re-
sources of users in different cells are limited, data service
quality may also be ensured by using this embodiment
of the present invention.
[0176] FIG. 10 is a schematic block diagram illustrating
a third device 100 for data splitting according to Embod-
iment 6 of the present invention. The third device 100
includes a receiving unit 1001 and a sending unit 1002.
[0177] The receiving unit 1001 receives, through a ra-
dio link that is established between the device and a sec-
ond device, split data that is sent by the second device
according to a data connection request sent by a first
device.
[0178] The sending unit 1002 sends the split data re-
ceived by the receiving unit 1001 to the first device
through a radio link that is established between the device
and the first device, where the radio link that is estab-
lished between the device and the second device, and
the radio link that is established between the device and
the first device, are two radio links that are established
by using different protocols.
[0179] According to this embodiment of the present in-
vention, downlink data may be sent to a user equipment
through different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby
increasing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and
improving user experience with data services.
[0180] Optionally, the at least two radio links in the mul-
tiple radio links include: a wireless local area network
(WLAN) link and a 3rd Generation Partnership Project
(3GPP) link.
[0181] Optionally, in a different embodiment, as shown
in FIG. 10B, the device further includes a first link estab-
lishing unit 1003, a second link establishing unit 1004,
and an associating unit 1005.
[0182] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the first
link establishing unit 1003 establishes a wireless local
area network WLAN link with the first device.
[0183] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the sec-
ond link establishing unit 1004 establishes a second 3rd
Generation Partnership Project 3GPP link with the sec-
ond device.
[0184] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending unit 1002 further sends to the first device an
allocated IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and an SSID of a WLAN of the device.
[0185] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending unit 1002 further sends the SSID of the WLAN
of the third device to the second device through the sec-
ond 3GPP link; or the sending unit 1002 further sends
the SSID of the WLAN of the third device to the second
device through the second 3GPP link, and the associat-
ing unit 1005 is configured to establish an association
relationship between the IP address of the WLAN link of
the first device and the second 3GPP link.
[0186] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending unit 1002 further forwards, according to the as-
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sociation relationship and through the second 3GPP link,
a data connection request that is sent by the first device
to the second user equipment though the WLAN link.
[0187] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the re-
ceiving unit 1001 further receives split data that is sent
by the second device based on the data connection re-
quest sent by the first device, and the sending unit for-
wards the split data to the first device through the WLAN
link; or the receiving unit 1001 further receives split data
that is sent by the second device based on the data con-
nection request sent by the first device, and the sending
unit sends the split data to the first device through the
WLAN link according to the association relationship.
[0188] In this way, the objective of increasing band-
width allocated to a user is increased can be achieved.
The technology of the present invention provides a split-
ting implementation solution based on a movable WLAN
AP. By implementing the solution, allocated toedge users
of a same cell can use more downlink bandwidth; for
users in different cells, concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN
can also increase downlink bandwidth allocated to ter-
minal users. Meanwhile, independent 3GPP services are
not affected. Especially when radio link quality of an edge
user in a cell is not high, a large proportion of data may
be forwarded by another user in the cell whose radio link
quality is relatively high, so as to ensure data service
quality. In addition, when available radio bandwidth re-
sources of users in different cells are limited, data service
quality may also be ensured by using this embodiment
of the present invention.
[0189] A communications system in an embodiment of
the present invention may include any device in the fore-
going Embodiment 4 to Embodiment 6.
[0190] FIG. 11 is a schematic block diagram of a first
device 110 of data splitting according to Embodiment 7
of the present invention. The first device 110 includes: a
sending apparatus 1101, a receiving apparatus 1102, a
processor 1103, and a memory 1104.
[0191] The processor 1103 is configured to generate
a data connection request and send the data connection
request to the sending apparatus 1101.
[0192] The sending apparatus 1101 sends the data
connection request to a second device, so that the sec-
ond device executes data splitting.
[0193] The receiving apparatus 1102 receives,
through at least two radio links in multiple radio links, split
data that is sent by the second device according to the
data connection request sent by the sending apparatus
1101, and sends the received split data to the processor
1103 for processing.
[0194] The first device establishes, via a third device,
one link of the two radio links with the second device,
and the at least two radio links in the multiple radio links
include two radio links that are established by using dif-
ferent radio protocols.
[0195] The processor 1103 sends an instruction to the
sending apparatus 1101 and the receiving apparatus
1102, to execute the foregoing operations. The memory

1104 is connected to the processor by using a bus sys-
tem, and is configured to store an instruction that instructs
the processor 1103 to execute the foregoing operations,
an intermediate result, or related data.
[0196] According to this embodiment of the present in-
vention, downlink data may be sent to a user equipment
through different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby
increasing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and
improving user experience with data services.
[0197] Optionally, in a different embodiment, the at
least two radio links in the multiple radio links that are
allocated to the device include: a wireless local area net-
work (WLAN) link and a 3rd Generation Partnership
Project (3GPP) link.
[0198] The processor 1103 further establishes a
WLAN link with the third device.
[0199] The processor 1103 further establishes a first
3GPP link with the second device, where the second de-
vice establishes a second 3GPP link with the third device.
[0200] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the re-
ceiving apparatus 1102 further acquires, from the third
device, an allocated IP address of the WLAN link of the
first device and an SSID of a WLAN of the third device.
[0201] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending apparatus 1101 further sends a data link request
to the second device through the first 3GPP link.
[0202] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending apparatus 1101 further sends to the second de-
vice the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and the SSID of the WLAN of the third device.
[0203] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the proc-
essor 1103 further performs tunnel decapsulation for split
data that is received by the receiving apparatus 1102 and
is forwarded by the third device through the second 3GPP
link and the WLAN link, and performs sequencing and
assembling for the received split data after being per-
formed tunnel decapsulation and split data that is to pass
through the first 3GPP link, to obtain final data.
[0204] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending apparatus 1101 further sends a data link request
to the second device via the third device through the
WLAN link that is established with the third device.
[0205] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending apparatus 1101 further sends to the second de-
vice the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and the SSID of the WLAN of the third device.
[0206] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the proc-
essor 1103 further performs sequencing and assembling
for split data that is received by the receiving apparatus
and is forwarded by the third device through the second
3GPP link and the WLAN link, and split data that is to
pass through the first 3GPP link, to obtain final data.
[0207] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending apparatus 1101 further sends signaling to the
second device, where the signaling indicates that the de-
vice supports a data concurrence function.
[0208] In this way, the objective of increasing band-
width allocated to a user can be achieved. The technol-
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ogy of the present invention provides a splitting imple-
mentation solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By
implementing the solution, allocated toedge users of a
same cell can use more downlink bandwidth; for users
in different cells, concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can
also increase downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal
users. Meanwhile, independent 3GPP services are not
affected. Especially when radio link quality of an edge
user in a cell is not high, a large proportion of data may
be forwarded by another user in the cell whose radio link
quality is relatively high, so as to ensure data service
quality. In addition, when available radio bandwidth re-
sources of users in different cells are limited, data service
quality may also be ensured by using this embodiment
of the present invention.
[0209] FIG. 12 is a schematic block diagram illustrating
a second device 120 for data splitting according to Em-
bodiment 8 of the present invention. The second device
120 includes: a receiving apparatus 1201, a sending ap-
paratus 1202, a processor 1203, and a memory 1204.
[0210] The receiving apparatus 1201 receives a data
connection request sent by a first device, and sends the
data connection request to the processor 1203.
[0211] The processor 1203 instructs, according to the
data connection request received by the receiving appa-
ratus 1201, the sending apparatus 1202 to send split data
to the first device through at least two radio links in mul-
tiple radio links that are established with the first device,
where the at least two radio links in the multiple radio
links include two radio links that are established by using
different radio protocols, and one radio link of the at least
two radio links in the multiple radio links is established
by the first device with the device via a third device.
[0212] The processor 1203 sends an instruction to the
sending apparatus 1201 and the receiving apparatus
1202, to execute the foregoing operations. The memory
1204 is connected to the processor by using a bus sys-
tem, and is configured to store an instruction that instructs
the processor 1203 to execute the foregoing operations,
an intermediate result, or related data.
[0213] According to this embodiment of the present in-
vention, downlink data may be sent to a user equipment
through different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby
increasing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and
improving user experience with data services.
[0214] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the at
least two radio links in the multiple radio links that are
allocated to the device include: a wireless local area net-
work (WLAN) link and a 3rd Generation Partnership
Project (3GPP) link.
[0215] The processor 1204 further establishes a first
3GPP link with the first device, and further establishes a
second 3GPP link with the third device, where the first
device establishes a WLAN link with the third device, and
acquires, from the third device, an allocated IP address
of the WLAN link of the first device and an SSID of a
WLAN of the third device.
[0216] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the re-

ceiving apparatus 1201 further receives the IP address
of the WLAN link of the first device and the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device that are sent by the first device
through the first 3GPP link, and the receiving apparatus
1201 further receives the SSID of the WLAN of the third
device that is sent by the third device through the second
3GPP link; and the processor 1203 further determines,
according to a correspondence between the SSIDs of
the WLAN of the third device that are sent by the first
device and the third device, radio links to be used for
data splitting.
[0217] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the proc-
essor 1203 further performs sequence adding and tunnel
encapsulation for split data that is to be forwarded by the
third device through the second 3GPP link and the WLAN
link, and the sending apparatus 1202 delivers the split
data by using the IP address of the WLAN link as a des-
tination IP address; the processor 1203 performs se-
quence adding for split data that is to pass through the
first 3GPP link, and the sending apparatus 1202 delivers
the split data.
[0218] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the re-
ceiving apparatus 1201 further receives the IP address
of the WLAN link of the first device and the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device that are sent by the first device
through the first 3GPP link, and a WLAN port number
that is used to establish a service through the WLAN link,
and receives the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
that is sent by the third device through the second 3GPP
link; and the processor 1203 determines, according to a
correspondence between the SSIDs of the WLAN of the
third device that are sent by the first device and the third
device, radio links to be used for data splitting.
[0219] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the proc-
essor 1203 further performs sequence adding for split
data that is to pass through the first 3GPP link, changes
a destination IP address to the IP address of the WLAN
link, and the sending apparatus 1202 sends the split data
to the first device by using the WLAN port number that
is used to establish a service through the WLAN link as
a port; the sending apparatus 1202 sends, via the third
device through the WLAN link, to the first device split
data that is to pass through the second 3GPP link.
[0220] In this way, the objective of increasing band-
width allocated to a user can be achieved. The technol-
ogy of the present invention provides a splitting imple-
mentation solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By
implementing the solution, allocated toedge users of a
same cell can use more downlink bandwidth; for users
in different cells, concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can
also increase downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal
users. Meanwhile, independent 3GPP services are not
affected. Especially when radio link quality of an edge
user in a cell is not high, a large proportion of data may
be forwarded by another user in the cell whose radio link
quality is relatively high, so as to ensure data service
quality. In addition, when available radio bandwidth re-
sources of users in different cells are limited, data service
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quality may also be ensured by using this embodiment
of the present invention.
[0221] FIG. 13 is a schematic block diagram illustrating
a third device 130 for data splitting according to Embod-
iment 9 of the present invention. The third device 100
includes: a receiving apparatus 1301, a sending appa-
ratus 1302, a processor 1303, and a memory 1304.
[0222] The receiving apparatus 1301 receives,
through a radio link that is established between the device
and a second device, split data that is sent by the second
device according to a data connection request sent by a
first device, and sends the split data to the processor
1303.
[0223] The processor 1303 instructs the sending ap-
paratus 1302 to send the split data received by the re-
ceiving apparatus 1301 to the first device through a radio
link that is established between the device and the first
device, where the radio link that is established between
the device and the second device, and the radio link that
is established between the device and the first device,
are two radio links that are established by using different
protocols.
[0224] The processor 1303 sends an instruction to the
receiving apparatus 1301 and the sending apparatus
1302, to execute the foregoing operations. The memory
1304 is connected to the processor by using a bus sys-
tem, and is configured to store an instruction that instructs
the processor 1303 to execute the foregoing operations,
an intermediate result, or related data.
[0225] According to this embodiment of the present in-
vention, downlink data may be sent to a user equipment
through different radio links in a splitting manner, thereby
increasing downlink bandwidth allocated to a user, and
improving user experience with data services.
[0226] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the proc-
essor 1303 further establishes a wireless local area net-
work WLAN link with the first device, and further estab-
lishes a second 3rd Generation Partnership Project
3GPP link with the second device.
[0227] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending apparatus 1302 further sends to the first device
an allocated IP address of the WLAN link of the first de-
vice and an SSID of a WLAN of the device.
[0228] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the
sending apparatus 1302 further sends the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device to the second device through
the second 3GPP link; or the sending apparatus 1302
further sends the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
to the second device through the second 3GPP link, and
the processor establishes an association relationship be-
tween the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and the second 3GPP link.
[0229] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the proc-
essor 1303 further instructs, according to the association
relationship, the sending apparatus 1302 to forward,
through the second 3GPP link, a data connection request
that is sent by the first device to the second user equip-
ment though the WLAN link.

[0230] Optionally, as a different embodiment, the re-
ceiving apparatus 1301 further receives split data that is
sent by the second device based on the data connection
request sent by the first device, and the processor 1303
instructs the sending apparatus 1302 to forward the split
data to the first device through the WLAN link; or the
receiving apparatus 1301 further receives split data that
is sent by the second device based on the data connec-
tion request sent by the first device, and the processor
1303 sends the split data to the first device through the
WLAN link according to the association relationship.
[0231] In this way, the objective of increasing band-
width allocated to a user can be achieved. The technol-
ogy of the present invention provides a splitting imple-
mentation solution based on a movable WLAN AP. By
implementing the solution, allocated toedge users of a
same cell can use more downlink bandwidth; for users
in different cells, concurrence of 3GPP and WLAN can
also increase downlink bandwidth allocated to terminal
users. Meanwhile, independent 3GPP services are not
affected. Especially when radio link quality of an edge
user in a cell is not high, a large proportion of data may
be forwarded by another user in the cell whose radio link
quality is relatively high, so as to ensure data service
quality. In addition, when available radio bandwidth re-
sources of users in different cells are limited, data service
quality may also be ensured by using this embodiment
of the present invention.
[0232] A communications system in an embodiment of
the present invention may include any device in the fore-
going Embodiment 7 to Embodiment 9.
[0233] A person of ordinary skill in the art may be aware
that, in combination with the examples described in the
embodiments disclosed in this specification, units and
algorithm steps may be implemented by electronic hard-
ware or a combination of computer software and elec-
tronic hardware. Whether the functions are performed by
hardware or software depends on particular applications
and design constraint conditions of the technical solu-
tions. A person skilled in the art may use different meth-
ods to implement the described functions for each par-
ticular application, but it should not be considered that
the implementation goes beyond the scope of the present
invention.
[0234] It may be clearly understood by a person skilled
in the art that, for the purpose of convenient and brief
description, for a detailed working process of the forego-
ing system, apparatus, and unit, reference may be made
to a corresponding process in the foregoing method em-
bodiments, and details are not described herein again.
[0235] In the several embodiments provided in the
present application, it should be understood that the dis-
closed system, apparatus, and method may be imple-
mented in other manners. For example, the described
apparatus embodiment is merely exemplary. For exam-
ple, the unit division is merely logical function division
and may be other division in an actual implementation.
For example, a plurality of units or components may be
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combined or integrated into another system, or some fea-
tures may be ignored or not performed. In addition, the
displayed or discussed mutual couplings or direct cou-
plings or communication connections may be implement-
ed through some interfaces. The indirect couplings or
communication connections between the apparatuses or
units may be implemented in electronic, mechanical, or
other forms.
[0236] The units described as separate parts may or
may not be physically separate, and parts displayed as
units may or may not be physical units, may be located
in one position, or may be distributed on a plurality of
network units. A part or all of the units may be selected
according to actual needs to achieve the objectives of
the solutions of the embodiments.
[0237] In addition, functional units in the embodiments
of the present invention may be integrated into one
processing unit, or each of the units may exist alone phys-
ically, or two or more units are integrated into one unit.
[0238] When the functions are implemented in the form
of a software functional unit and sold or used as an in-
dependent product, the functions may be stored in a com-
puter-readable storage medium. Based on such an un-
derstanding, the technical solutions of the present inven-
tion essentially, or the part contributing to the prior art,
or a part of the technical solutions may be implemented
in a form of a software product. The software product is
stored in a storage medium, and includes several instruc-
tions for instructing a computer device (which may be a
personal computer, a server, or a network device) to per-
form all or a part of the steps of the methods described
in the embodiments of the present invention. The fore-
going storage medium includes any medium that can
store program code, such as a USB flash drive, a mov-
able hard disk, a read-only memory (ROM, Read-Only
Memory), a random access memory (RAM, Random Ac-
cess Memory), a magnetic disk, or an optical disc.
[0239] The foregoing descriptions are merely specific
implementations of the present invention, but are not in-
tended to limit the protection scope of the present inven-
tion. Any variation or replacement readily figured out by
a person skilled in the art within the technical scope dis-
closed in the present invention shall fall within the pro-
tection scope of the present invention. Therefore, the pro-
tection scope of the present invention shall be subject to
the protection scope of the claims.

Claims

1. A data splitting method, comprising:

sending, by a first device, a data connection re-
quest to a second device, so that the second
device executes data splitting; and
receiving, by the first device through at least two
radio links in multiple radio links, split data that
is sent by the second device according to the

data connection request, wherein
the first device establishes, via a third device,
one link of the two radio links with the second
device, and the at least two radio links in the
multiple radio links comprise two radio links that
are established by using different radio proto-
cols.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the at least
two radio links in the multiple radio links comprise:

a wireless local area network WLAN link and a
3rd Generation Partnership Project 3GPP link.

3. The method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the
method further comprises:

a WLAN link is established between the first de-
vice and the third device, and acquiring, by the
first device, from the third device, an allocated
IP address of the WLAN link and a service set
identifier SSID of a WLAN of the third device; and
establishing, by the first device, a first 3GPP link
with the second device, wherein the second de-
vice establishes a second 3GPP link with the
third device.

4. The method according to claim 3, wherein the send-
ing, by a first device, a data connection request to a
second device comprises:

sending, by the first device, a data link request
to the second device through the first 3GPP link.

5. The method according to claim 4, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

sending, by the first device, to the second device
the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and the SSID of the WLAN of the third device.

6. The method according to claim 5, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

performing tunnel decapsulation, by the first de-
vice, for received split data that is forwarded by
the third device through the second 3GPP link
and the WLAN link, and performing sequencing
and assembling for the received split data after
being performed tunnel decapsulation and split
data that is to pass through the first 3GPP link,
to obtain final data.

7. The method according to claim 3, wherein the send-
ing, by a first device, a data connection request to a
second device comprises:

sending, by the first device, a data link request
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to the second device via the third device through
the WLAN link that is established with the third
device.

8. The method according to claim 7, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

sending, by the first device, to the second device
the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and the SSID of the WLAN of the third device.

9. The method according to claim 8, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

performing sequencing and assembling, by the
first device, on received split data that is forward-
ed by the third device through the second 3GPP
link and the WLAN link and split data that is to
pass through the first 3GPP link, to obtain final
data.

10. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 9,
wherein the method further comprises:

sending, by the first device, signaling to the sec-
ond device, wherein the signaling is used to in-
dicate that the first device supports a data con-
currence function.

11. A data splitting method, comprising:

receiving, by a second device, a data connection
request sent by a first device; and
sending, by the second device according to the
data connection request, split data to the first
device through at least two radio links in multiple
radio links that are established with the first de-
vice, wherein
the at least two radio links in the multiple radio
links comprise two radio links that are estab-
lished by using different radio protocols, and one
radio link of the at least two radio links in the
multiple radio links is established by the first de-
vice with the second device via a third device.

12. The method according to claim 11, wherein the at
least two radio links in the multiple radio links com-
prise:

a wireless local area network WLAN link and a
3rd Generation Partnership Project 3GPP link.

13. The method according to claim 11 or 12, wherein the
method further comprises:

establishing, by the second device, a first 3GPP
link with the first device, and establishing, by the
second device, a second 3GPP link with the third

device, wherein the first device establishes a
WLAN link with the third device, and acquires,
from the third device, an allocated IP address of
the WLAN link of the first device and an SSID
of a WLAN of the third device.

14. The method according to claim 13, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

receiving, by the second device, the IP address
of the WLAN link of the first device and the SSID
of the WLAN of the third device that are sent by
the first device through the first 3GPP link, and
receiving, by the second device, the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device that is sent by the third
device through the second 3GPP link; and
determining, by the second device according to
a correspondence between the SSIDs of the
WLAN of the third device that are sent by the
first device and the third device, radio links to be
used for data splitting.

15. The method according to claim 14, wherein the meth-
od specifically comprises:

performing sequence adding and tunnel encap-
sulation, by the second device, for split data that
is to be forwarded by the third device through
the second 3GPP link and the WLAN link, and
delivering the split data by using the IP address
of the WLAN link as a destination IP address;
and
performing sequence adding, by the second de-
vice, for split data that is to pass through the first
3GPP link, and delivering the split data.

16. The method according to claim 13, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

receiving, by the second device, the IP address
of the WLAN link of the first device and the SSID
of the WLAN of the third device that are sent by
the first device through the first 3GPP link, and
a WLAN port number that is used to establish a
service through the WLAN link, and
receiving, by the second device, the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device that is sent by the third
device through the second 3GPP link; and
determining, by the second device according to
a correspondence between the SSIDs of the
WLAN of the third device that are sent by the
first device and the third device, radio links to be
used for data splitting.

17. The method according to claim 16, wherein the meth-
od specifically comprises:

performing sequence adding, by the second de-
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vice, for split data that is to pass through the first
3GPP link, changing a destination IP address to
the IP address of the WLAN link, and sending
the split data to the first device by using the
WLAN port number that is used to establish a
service through the WLAN link as a port; and
sending, via the third device through the WLAN
link, to the first device split data that is to pass
through the second 3GPP link.

18. A data splitting method, comprising:

receiving, by a third device through a radio link
that is established between the third device and
a second device, split data that is sent by the
second device according to a data connection
request sent by a first device; and
sending, by the third device, the split data to the
first device through a radio link that is estab-
lished between the third device and the first de-
vice, wherein
the radio link that is established between the
third device and the second device, and the ra-
dio link that is established between the third de-
vice and the first device, are two radio links that
are established by using different protocols.

19. The method according to claim 18, wherein the two
radio links are respectively:

a wireless local area network WLAN link that is
established between the third device and the
first device, and a second 3rd Generation Part-
nership Project 3GPP link that is established be-
tween the third device and the second device.

20. The method according to claim 18 or 19, wherein the
method further comprises:

after establishing the WLAN link with the first
device, allocating, by the third device, an IP ad-
dress of the WLAN link of the first device to the
first device, and sending an SSID of a WLAN of
the third device to the first device.

21. The method according to claim 20, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

sending, by the third device, the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device to the second device
through the second 3GPP link; or
sending, by the third device, the SSID of the
WLAN of the third device to the second device
through the second 3GPP link, and establishing
an association relationship between the IP ad-
dress of the WLAN link of the first device and
the second 3GPP link.

22. The method according to claim 21, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

forwarding, by the third device according to the
association relationship and through the second
3GPP link, a data connection request that is sent
by the first device to the second user equipment
through the WLAN link.

23. The method according to claim 22, comprising:

receiving, by the third device, the split data that
is sent by the second device based on the data
connection request sent by the first device, and
forwarding the split data to the first device
through the WLAN link; or
receiving, by the third device, the split data that
is sent by the second device based on the data
connection request sent by the first device, and
sending the split data to the first device through
the WLAN link according to the association re-
lationship.

24. A data splitting device, comprising a sending unit
and a receiving unit:

the sending unit is configured to send a data
connection request to a second device, so that
the second device executes data splitting; and
the receiving unit is configured to receive,
through at least two radio links in multiple radio
links, split data that is sent by the second device
according to the data connection request,
wherein
the device establishes, via a third device, one
link of the two radio links with the second device,
and the at least two radio links in the multiple
radio links comprise two radio links that are es-
tablished by using different radio protocols.

25. The device according to claim 1, wherein the device
further comprises a first link establishing unit and a
second link establishing unit:

the first link establishing unit is configured to es-
tablish a wireless local area network WLAN link
with the third device, and the second link estab-
lishing unit is configured to establish a first 3rd
Generation Partnership Project 3GPP link with
the second device, wherein the second device
establishes a second 3GPP link with the third
device.

26. The device according to claim 24 or 25, wherein:

the receiving unit is further configured to acquire,
from the third device, an allocated IP address of
the WLAN link of the first device and an SSID
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of a WLAN of the third device.

27. The device according to claim 26, wherein:

the sending unit is further configured to send a
data link request to the second device through
the first 3GPP link.

28. The device according to claim 27, wherein:

the sending unit is further configured to send to
the second device the IP address of the WLAN
link of the first device and the SSID of the WLAN
of the third device.

29. The device according to claim 28, wherein the device
further comprises an assembling unit:

the assembling unit is configured to perform tun-
nel decapsulation for split data that is received
by the receiving unit and is forwarded by the
third device through the second 3GPP link and
the WLAN link, and perform sequencing and as-
sembling for the received split data after being
performed tunnel decapsulation and split data
that is to pass through the first 3GPP link, to
obtain final data.

30. The device according to claim 26, wherein:

the sending unit is further configured to send a
data link request to the second device via the
third device through the WLAN link that is es-
tablished with the third device.

31. The device according to claim 30, wherein:

the sending unit is further configured to send to
the second device the IP address of the WLAN
link of the first device and the SSID of the WLAN
of the third device.

32. The device according to claim 31, wherein the device
further comprises an assembling unit:

the assembling unit is configured to perform se-
quencing and assembling for split data that is
received by the receiving unit and is forwarded
by the third device through the second 3GPP
link and the WLAN link, and split data that is to
pass through the first 3GPP link, to obtain final
data.

33. The device according to any one of claims 24 to 32,
wherein:

the sending unit is further configured to send
signaling to the second device, wherein the sig-

naling is used to indicate that the device sup-
ports a data concurrence function.

34. A data splitting device, comprising a receiving unit
and a sending unit:

the receiving unit is configured to receive a data
connection request sent by a first device; and
the sending unit is configured to send, according
to the data connection request, split data to the
first device through at least two radio links in
multiple radio links that are established with the
first device, wherein
the at least two radio links in the multiple radio
links comprise two radio links that are estab-
lished by using different radio protocols, and one
radio link of the at least two radio links in the
multiple radio links is established by the first de-
vice with the device via a third device.

35. The device according to claim 34, wherein the at
least two radio links in the multiple radio links com-
prise:

a wireless local area network WLAN link and a
3rd Generation Partnership Project 3GPP link.

36. The device according to claim 34 or 35, wherein the
device further comprises a first link establishing unit
and a second link establishing unit:

the first link establishing unit is configured to es-
tablish a first 3GPP link with the first device, and
the second link establishing unit is configured to
establish a second 3GPP link with the third de-
vice, wherein the first device establishes a
WLAN link with the third device, and acquires,
from the third device, an allocated IP address of
the WLAN link of the first device and an SSID
of a WLAN of the third device.

37. The device according to claim 36, wherein:

the receiving unit is further configured to receive
the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
that are sent by the first device through the first
3GPP link, and
the receiving unit is further configured to receive
the SSID of the WLAN of the third device that is
sent by the third device through the second
3GPP link; and
the sending unit is further configured to deter-
mine, according to a correspondence between
the SSIDs of the WLAN of the third device that
are sent by the first device and the third device,
radio links to be used for data splitting.
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38. The device according to claim 37, wherein the device
further comprises a distributing unit:

the distributing unit is configured to perform se-
quence adding and tunnel encapsulation for split
data that is to be forwarded by the third device
through the second 3GPP link and the WLAN
link, so that the sending unit delivers the split
data by using the IP address of the WLAN link
as a destination IP address; and
perform sequence adding for split data that is to
pass through the first 3GPP link, so that the
sending unit delivers the split data.

39. The device according to claim 36, wherein:

the receiving unit is further configured to receive
the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
that are sent by the first device through the first
3GPP link, and a WLAN port number that is used
to establish a service through the WLAN link,
and
receive the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
that is sent by the third device through the sec-
ond 3GPP link; and
the sending unit determines, according to a cor-
respondence between the SSIDs of the WLAN
of the third device that are sent by the first device
and the third device, radio links to be used for
data splitting.

40. The device according to claim 39, wherein the device
further comprises a distributing unit:

the distributing unit is configured to perform se-
quence adding for split data that is to pass
through the first 3 GPP link, change a destination
IP address to the IP address of the WLAN link,
so that the sending unit sends the split data to
the first device by using the WLAN port number
that is used to establish a service through the
WLAN link as a port, and
the sending unit sends, via the third device
through the WLAN link, to the first device split
data that is to pass through the second 3GPP
link.

41. A data splitting device, comprising a receiving unit
and a sending unit:

the receiving unit is configured to receive,
through a radio link that is established between
the device and a second device, split data that
is sent by the second device according to a data
connection request sent by a first device; and
the sending unit is configured to send the split
data to the first device through a radio link that

is established between the device and the first
device, wherein
the radio link that is established between the de-
vice and the second device, and the radio link
that is established between the device and the
first device, are two radio links that are estab-
lished by using different protocols.

42. The device according to claim 41, wherein the device
further comprises a first link establishing unit and a
second link establishing unit:

the first link establishing unit is configured to es-
tablish a wireless local area network WLAN link
with the first device; and the second link estab-
lishing unit is configured to establish a second
3rd Generation Partnership Project 3GPP link
with the second device.

43. The device according to claim 41 or 42, wherein:

the sending unit is further configured to send to
the first device an allocated IP address of the
WLAN link of the first device and an SSID of a
WLAN of the device.

44. The device according to claim 43, wherein:

the sending unit is further configured to send the
SSID of the WLAN of the third device to the sec-
ond device through the second 3GPP link; or
the sending unit is further configured to send the
SSID of the WLAN of the third device to the sec-
ond device through the second 3GPP link; and
the device further comprises an associating unit,
wherein the associating unit is configured to es-
tablish an association relationship between the
IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and the second 3GPP link.

45. The device according to claim 44, wherein:

the sending unit is further configured to forward,
according to the association relationship and
through the second 3GPP link, a data connec-
tion request that is sent by the first device to the
second user equipment through the WLAN link.

46. The device according to claim 45, comprising:

the receiving unit is further configured to receive
the split data that is sent by the second device
based on the data connection request sent by
the first device, and the sending unit forwards
the split data to the first device through the
WLAN link; or
the receiving unit is further configured to receive
the split data that is sent by the second device
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based on the data connection request sent by
the first device, and the sending unit sends the
split data to the first device through the WLAN
link according to the association relationship.

47. A data splitting device, comprising a processor, a
sending apparatus, and a receiving apparatus:

the processor is configured to generate a data
connection request and send the data connec-
tion request to the sending apparatus;
the sending apparatus is configured to send the
data connection request to a second device, so
that the second device executes data splitting;
and
the receiving apparatus is configured to receive,
through at least two radio links in multiple radio
links, split data that is sent by the second device
according to the data connection request,
wherein
the device establishes, via a third device, one
link of the two radio links with the second device,
and the at least two radio links in the multiple
radio links comprise two radio links that are es-
tablished by using different radio protocols.

48. The device according to claim 47, wherein:

the processor is further configured to establish
a wireless local area network WLAN link with
the third device, and establish a first 3rd Gener-
ation Partnership Project 3GPP link with the sec-
ond device, wherein the second device estab-
lishes a second 3GPP link with the third device.

49. The device according to claim 47 or 48, wherein:

the receiving apparatus is further configured to
acquire, from the third device, an allocated IP
address of the WLAN link of the first device and
an SSID of a WLAN of the third device.

50. The device according to claim 49, wherein:

the sending apparatus is further configured to
send a data link request to the second device
through the first 3GPP link.

51. The device according to claim 50, wherein:

the sending apparatus is further configured to
send to the second device the IP address of the
WLAN link of the first device and the SSID of
the WLAN of the third device.

52. The device according to claim 51, wherein:

the processor is further configured to perform

tunnel decapsulation for split data that is re-
ceived by the receiving apparatus and is for-
warded by the third device through the second
3GPP link and the WLAN link, and perform se-
quencing and assembling for the received split
data after being performed tunnel decapsulation
and split data that is to pass through the first
3GPP link, to obtain final data.

53. The device according to claim 49, wherein:

the sending apparatus is further configured to
send a data link request to the second device
via the third device through the WLAN link that
is established with the third device.

54. The device according to claim 53, wherein:

the sending apparatus is further configured to
send to the second device the IP address of the
WLAN link of the first device and the SSID of
the WLAN of the third device.

55. The device according to claim 54, wherein:

the processor is further configured to perform
sequencing and assembling for split data that is
received by the receiving apparatus and is for-
warded by the third device through the second
3GPP link and the WLAN link, and split data that
is to pass through the first 3GPP link, to obtain
final data.

56. The device according to any one of claims 47 to 55,
wherein:

the sending apparatus is further configured to
send signaling to the second device, wherein
the signaling is used to indicate that the device
supports a data concurrence function.

57. A data splitting device, comprising a processor, a
receiving apparatus, and a sending apparatus:

the receiving apparatus is configured to receive
a data connection request sent by a first device,
and send the data connection request to the
processor; and
the processor is configured to instruct, accord-
ing to the data connection request, the sending
apparatus to send split data to the first device
through at least two radio links in multiple radio
links that are established with the first device,
wherein
the at least two radio links in the multiple radio
links comprise two radio links that are estab-
lished by using different radio protocols, and one
radio link of the at least two radio links in the
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multiple radio links is established by the first de-
vice with the device via a third device.

58. The device according to claim 57, wherein the at
least two radio links in the multiple radio links com-
prise:

a wireless local area network WLAN link and a
3rd Generation Partnership Project 3GPP link.

59. The device according to claim 57 or 58, wherein:

the processor is further configured to establish
a first 3GPP link with the first device, and is fur-
ther configured to establish a second 3GPP link
with the third device, wherein the first device es-
tablishes a WLAN link with the third device, and
acquires, from the third device, an allocated IP
address of the WLAN link of the first device and
an SSID of a WLAN of the third device.

60. The device according to claim 59, wherein:

the receiving apparatus is further configured to
receive the IP address of the WLAN link of the
first device and the SSID of the WLAN of the
third device that are sent by the first device
through the first 3GPP link, and
the receiving apparatus is further configured to
receive the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
that is sent by the third device through the sec-
ond 3GPP link; and
the processor is further configured to determine,
according to a correspondence between the
SSIDs of the WLAN of the third device that are
sent by the first device and the third device, radio
links to be used for data splitting.

61. The device according to claim 60, wherein:

the processor is further configured to perform
sequence adding and tunnel encapsulation for
split data that is to be forwarded by the third de-
vice through the second 3GPP link and the
WLAN link, so that the sending apparatus deliv-
ers the split data by using the IP address of the
WLAN link as a destination IP address; and
perform sequence adding for split data that is to
pass through the first 3GPP link, so that the
sending apparatus delivers the split data.

62. The device according to claim 59, wherein:

the receiving apparatus is further configured to
receive the IP address of the WLAN link of the
first device and the SSID of the WLAN of the
third device that are sent by the first device
through the first 3GPP link, and a WLAN port

number that is used to establish a service
through the WLAN link, and
receive the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
that is sent by the third device through the sec-
ond 3GPP link; and
the processor determines, according to a corre-
spondence between the SSIDs of the WLAN of
the third device that are sent by the first device
and the third device, radio links to be used for
data splitting.

63. The device according to claim 62, wherein:

the processor is further configured to perform
sequence adding for split data that is to pass
through the first 3GPP link, change a destination
IP address to the IP address of the WLAN link,
so that the sending apparatus sends the split
data to the first device by using the WLAN port
number that is used to establish a service
through the WLAN link as a port, and
the sending apparatus sends, via the third de-
vice through the WLAN link, to the first device
split data that is to pass through the second
3GPP link.

64. A data splitting device, comprising a processor, a
receiving apparatus, and a sending apparatus:

the receiving apparatus is configured to receive,
through a radio link that is established between
the device and a second device, split data that
is sent by the second device according to a data
connection request sent by a first device, and
send the split data to the processor; and
the processor is configured to instruct the send-
ing apparatus to send the split data received by
the receiving apparatus to the first device
through a radio link that is established between
the device and the first device, wherein
the radio link that is established between the de-
vice and the second device, and the radio link
that is established between the device and the
first device, are two radio links that are estab-
lished by using different protocols.

65. The device according to claim 64, wherein:

the processor is further configured to establish
a wireless local area network WLAN link with
the first device, and is further configured to es-
tablish a second 3rd Generation Partnership
Project 3GPP link with the second device.

66. The device according to claim 64 or 65, wherein:

the sending apparatus is further configured to
send to the first device an allocated IP address
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of the WLAN link of the first device and an SSID
of a WLAN of the device.

67. The device according to claim 66, wherein:

the sending apparatus is further configured to
send the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
to the second device through the second 3GPP
link; or
the sending apparatus is further configured to
send the SSID of the WLAN of the third device
to the second device through the second 3GPP
link; and the processor is further configured to
establish an association relationship between
the IP address of the WLAN link of the first device
and the second 3GPP link.

68. The device according to claim 67, wherein:

the processor is further configured to instruct,
according to the association relationship, the
sending apparatus to forward, through the sec-
ond 3GPP link, the data connection request that
is sent by the first device to the second user
equipment through the WLAN link.

69. The device according to claim 68, comprising:

the receiving apparatus is further configured to
receive the split data that is sent by the second
device based on the data connection request
sent by the first device, and the processor in-
structs the sending apparatus to forward the split
data to the first device through the WLAN link; or
the receiving apparatus is further configured to
receive the split data that is sent by the second
device based on the data connection request
sent by the first device, and the processor sends
the split data to the first device through the
WLAN link according to the association relation-
ship.
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